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 This year, with communities succumbing to the CoVid-19 virus and various restrictions imposed, the 

committee had to navigate quite differently. We were charged with educating groups of people, and bringing 

awareness of the insidious prevalence of child sexual abuse in an environment of community closure, leaving us 

unable to wholly fulfill this mission. Because of the state mandate of limiting in-person meetings, like most 

organizations, we’ve had to reinvent how we connect with the community.  While this has been frustrating and 

challenging to our mission, we continued with this important work.   

 Credible evidence reports that the majority of abuse victims are assaulted by people close to them. This 

knowledge becomes especially unnerving with the closure of schools, limiting of religious attendance and reduced 

social interactions causing children to become trapped with their predator.  This limits affected children’s access to 

safe options and further violates them without needed resources.  Our hearts are truly broken for the most 

vulnerable in our community.  Keeping this in mind as you review this Annual Report, we did our best to refocus 

our efforts to reach and protect Foxboro’s future. 

I. Purpose of the Committee 

         The Foxborough Child Sexual Abuse Awareness Committee (FCSAAC) consists of seven volunteers 

appointed annually by the Foxborough Board of Selectmen who represent different sectors of the 

community (Public Schools, Board of Recreation, Public Safety, Religious Institutions, Council on Aging and 

Human Services, Private Educational or Social Institutions, and at-large-constituents).  The Committee was 

formed in December 2013. 

 
         The Committee’s purpose is to raise awareness of the prevalence and circumstances in which children are 

sexually abused and promote simple and effective ways for the public to be aware of risk factors, as well as 

provide education to reduce the opportunity for potential abuse in the Town of Foxborough. The 

Committee works with other Town of Foxborough Boards, Committees, and Departments as well as state 

government and its agencies towards accomplishing these goals.  The Committee also acts as a liaison to 

public and private groups that use town property related to children’s activities. 

 
II. Goals of the Committee 

1. Inform private entities in town about the town’s child protection initiative and encourage them to participate. 

2. Provide a code of conduct for individuals and youth organizations using town property.  

3. Educate individuals (town employees and volunteers) and organizations in the Town of Foxborough in 

Darkness to Light, a child sexual abuse awareness program. 

4. Provide a protocol for reporting incidents of suspected or alleged child sexual abuse. 

5. Influence state-wide legislation around child sexual abuse and mandated reporters. 

6. Report annually to the Board of Selectmen on progress towards goals and plans for the following year 

 

III. Accomplishments in 2021 (Year Eight) 

All our objectives have been severely limited due to the continuing restraints of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

In spite of these restrictions, we have pushed forth knowing our mission is only heightened when children’s 

options are restrained and our outreach through training is limited. With this in mind, we were able to 

accomplish the following: 

1.  Continued to push forward on the “Home Rule Petition” with a great  presentation by Dept. Chief Richard 

Noonan, Rev. Bill Dudley, Amy Berdos, Rep. Jay Barrows, Senator Paul Feeney and myself before the 



Senate Committee on Children and Families. This received a positive response and elicited discussion from 

the panel as a result of our presentation. Although this process is agonizingly slow, it was the first sign of 

progress and we will continue to champion for children’s safety.    

2. We participated in two zoom calls with the Darkness to Light staff to gauge our response to their new 

“Refresher” course. One group was represented by school principals and other upper level staff. The other 

group consisted of our town committee, whom represented the town very well. We were honored to be 

chosen for this review. It was revealed to us that our group is regarded as an example, to the many other 

groups around the world, as to what can be accomplished.  Although frustrating at times, it feels good that 

someone, from outside our community, recognizes and compliments our efforts.  We believe this will go a 

long way to help continue our work.  In addition, we agreed the refresher will be beneficial for those who 

took the training years ago.  

3.  We were chosen by two different filming groups to assist them in the story of child sexual abuse as it 

occurred in our community and how we’ve worked to spread the awareness to try to keep it from happening 

again. It was a great honor and wonderful experience to be able to participate.  First, a foreign film 

company, which had Bill Dudley and myself dubbed over in German, focused on the nationwide Boy Scout 

abuse scandal and how it affected us locally along with the survivors.  They were very interested with the 

fact that the Boy Scouts made amends with small payouts to 12 local scouts. The second company was a US 

company, whom was more focused on the entire problem. They interviewed Bill Dudley, Jack Authulet, Jim 

Devillis, myself and others asking about our experiences and the future differences we are making.  This was 

also an honor to be recognized for the work we are doing. This production is being submitted to the Cannes 

Film Festival and will be distributed on Netflix. 

4.  A very successful training was held at The Marilyn Rodman Performing Arts Center which drew a diverse 

group spanning across theatre, dance, Jaycee and people from the community. 

5.  Our online training was completed and is available free of charge to any resident that logs. 

6.  Survivor Dorian DesLauries donated $1,950.00 to our committee. 

7. The National Baseball Organization has implemented a training that was approved by our committee. 

8. We were privileged to have Juri Love share her story with us.  

 

IV.    Focus Areas and Objectives for 2022  

1. Continue to work closely with our State Senate and State Reps to push our interests forward to modify the 

Mandatory Law to better protect our defenseless children. 

2. We have to start from scratch and revitalize our youth sports trainings to capture all the coaches that are 
mandated to be trained before they are allowed to be on town properties. This program has suffered 
because of the pandemic as well as other reasons and is one of our absolutes to protect kids and spread 
awareness 

3. Promote training sessions with service clubs, town employees, churches, senior groups and youth sports. 
Hopefully this will get us back on track to feel as though we are earning the acclaim that we had before and 
know we are doing all we can to spread awareness. 

4.  To have more people go through our training program in order to meet demand as we expand our outreach. 
5.  As these projects progress, we can work on moving forward and pick up where 
     we left off. 

V.  Budget and Expenditures 

    The Committee has a budget of $2,500 annually, as appropriated in the original Town Meeting Article that 

created the Committee. Funds are used to conduct training and other activities towards the committee’s 

annual goals and objectives. 

 



Foxborough has a very dedicated committee that, even through these trying times, has remained focused on our 

mission to simply “protect kids.”  We find it very difficult to get our mission out there, but are encouraged to keep 

advancing because we are convinced that our most precious resource needs protected. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Bob Correia, Chair 

The Foxborough Child Sexual Abuse Awareness Committee: 

Amy Berdos, James Cannata, Marc Craig, Bill Dudley, Deb Giardino, Rob Lucas, Lynda Walsh 

 


